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The Presbyterian Church in America
moves toward joint governance

hen the Presbyterian
Church in America decided to
move toward joint governance of
Covenant College at their General
Assembly in June, it may well
have been a decision which will
affect the college more than any
other in its history.
For twenty-three years, Covenant College has been operated
and controlled by the Reformed
Presbyterian Church, Evangelical
Synod. Each year, the Synod of
the 24,000-member. denomination
has elected 24 men to the college
board of trustees.
Five years ago, the Presbyterian
Church in America, a sizable conservative offshoot of the Southern
Presbyterian Church (PCUS),
formed, and Covenant officials
immediately recognized the new
denomination as a potential
"mother church" of Covenant. Its
southern base,- its size, and its
conservative theological position

Michigan. The Reformed Pre byterian Church, Evangelical Synod
(along with three other Pre byterian and Reformed denomination )
was meeting at the ame time on
the same campu . It wa the ational As ociation of Pre byterian
and Reformed Churches' first joint
meeting of the five con ervative

denomination on the Calvin Coll ge campu .
Formal discu ion of the
Covenant/PCA merger began in
Octob r, 1977, at the General A embly in Smyrna, Georgia, but
the denomination vot d to po tpone their deci ion until the Jun ,
--continued on ne t page

Dr. Martin Essenburg
It was a privilege and an inspiration to participate in
the joint meetings of the five Presbyterian and Reformed
denominations in Grand Rapids in June. During their regular sessions, each body worked hard to build a greater
vision for the extension of the kingdom of our Savior and
King. Those who attended the joint worship service experienced the precious communion of the saints as they
joined together in prayer for the Lord's continuing blessings.
I am especially happy about the decision of the Presbyterian Church in American to take the first step towards
joint governance of Covenant College. I trust that this
relationship will strengthen both the college and the
church, for I believe that each has much to offer.
We warmly welcome the P.C.A. into our fellowship. It
is our earnest prayer that the Lord will abundantly bless
our joint efforts to acknowledge the pre-eminence of
Christ as creator, redeemer, and sovereign ruler over all
areas of life, to the praise of His Name.

made the relationship seem inevitable.
Five years later, the relationship
which had been hoped for began
to become a reality. 600 PCA
commissioners met for 1978 General Assembly in Grand Rapids,
3

Dr. CJ11.,um111g speaks to the PCA comm issioners, top left, while Dr. Barnes listens, top right; after
vo te, Dr. Barnes congratulates Dr. Chewnrng, while Dr. and Mrs . Essenburg look 011.

The Reformed Presbyterian Church, Evangelical Synod meets.
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1978, meeting. During those eight
months, some crucial "s padework" on the proposal was done
by the Christian Education Committee of the PCA . Representatives from the committee met several times with administrators
from Covenant, and were ready to
strongly recommend joint governance to the General Assemby by
the June meeting.
The proposal allows for the immediate expansion of the present
Covenant board of trustees to 30
members--6 of whom are to be
from the PCA . In years to come, as
numbers of students and financial
involvement increase, the board
will be equally represented by RP
and PCA members.
The Grand Rapids decision was
an acceptance of only the first of
these steps- the expansion of the
board to 30 members, with six
elected by the PCA. Those elected
are: Rev. Frank Barker, Birmingham, Alabama; Dr. William Hall,
Orlando, Florida; Dr. James Kennedy, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida; Dr.
Morton Smith, Jackson, Mississippi; Dr. Luder Whitlock,
Jackso n, Mississippi; and Mr. W. J.
Williamso n, Greenville, Alabama .
The commissioners dealt with
the iss ue twice-the first time on
Tuesday evening and again on
Thursday afternoon. Those who
discussed the motion included Dr.
Louis Voskuil, Associate Professor
of History at Covenant and a PCA
delegate from the St. Elmo ,Presbyterian Church and Dr. Richard
Chewning, Chairman of the Covenant board, who was used as a
reference person by the assembly.
Rev . Kennedy Smartt of Atlanta
and Rev . Gordon Reed of Brevard,
.C., both PCA ministersamong many others-spoke in
favor of the proposal.
By the end of the hectic but very
exciting week of meetings, the
merger having begun, the Covenant delegation headed home. By
God 's grace, it had been a
momentous occasion for them, for
Covenant College, and for the
people of the Presbyterian Church
in America.

Items of Interest
Two of Covenant's Biblical
Studies professors, Dr. James Hurley and Mr. Allen Mawhinney
don' t really think that they have all
that much spare time . So much
spare time-that they have to fill it
writing a book.
Covenant's professors are always busy-very busy-and yet
these two have decided to go
ahead and author a 1500-page
Encyclopedia of Religion.
Due for publication in 1980, the
desk encyclopedia will be written
in a popular style and should have
a wide audience .
"It is aimed at the educated
layman," says Mr. Mawhinney,
Greek professor at Covenant, "not
a theological specialist."
Mr. Mawhinney's task in authoring the book is somewhat specialized, however. He will concentrate on themes ranging from Ancient Greek Religion to Contemporary Judaism. Dr. Hurley will limit
his contribution to the subject of
Church History.
The accessible style in which the
book will be written is a distin-

guishing characteri tic of the book .
"There is curr ntly a void in th
market," Dr. Hurley says . "There
are many multi-volume encyclopedias, and many noncomprehensive ingle-volum
books, but no complete inglevolume work of this typ ."
Toe p dite the collating, ordering and removing of the entrie ,

Hurl y is u ing the co ll ege' new
computer. A complete index will
be an additiona l f ature of th
book .
Th b ok' writing i currently
one-half comp lete. Th volum
will b publi hed by Thoma
on, inc. of ashvill , T nne c.
-<ontinued on n xt page

- ,,
Dr. Hurley and Mr . Mawhinney
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"Lord, forgive me for not having the faith-for
not really thinking that you could do it ."
It was a Covenant junior praying. Three weeks
had passed since June 30 deadline had passed and
the Covenant College challenge grant for 1977-78
had been met. This student, like many others in
the Covenant community, was still thanking the
Lord for the bountiful outpouring He gave in the
successful oversubscription of the gifts and grants
goal for the 1977-78 year.
By the first week of July, Vice-President for
Development, Mr. E. Allen Duble announced that
the $210,000 challenge grant could be claimed and
that the gifts and grants goal of $460,000 had been
oversubscribed sufficiently to wipe out all remaining operating indebtedness of the college .
Dr. Marion Barnes, outgoing president of the
college, led a June 30 meeting of faculty and staff to
announce the news. "I am deeply grateful to God
for having enabled me to complete my service at
Covenant as president, and to leave the institution
free of any operating indebtedness," he said.
"I am also most grateful to all the good people

of Lookout Mountain, of the greater Chattanooga
area, and from across the country, who have
helped make this achievement possible ." Dr.
Barnes stated .
The new college president, Dr. Martin Essenburg, was present for the meeting, as were nearly
100 other college personnel.
The remarkable success of the challenge grant
program was marked by some dramatic giving during the final week of the 1977-78 fiscal year. Over
$50,000 came in during that time, with a large
percentage coming from small donors.
"The base of college support was broadened by
over 460 new donors," Mr. Duble said . "This year
we saw that it was many small gifts which really
made the difference. Of course, the large gifts by
individuals and foundations were crucial, " he remarked.
Gifts of land and stock delayed the announcement of the final tally of gifts and grants, but Covenant's Development officials were confident that
the entire operation indebtedness of the college
could be eliminated .
The Lord is certainly to be praised!
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A highlight of recent months
came at the start-the
comrnencement--of the summer
months at Covenant. It was the
twenty-third annual commencement e ercises, brightened by the
thrilling-yet simple-message of
Dr. J. I. Packer, Associate Principal
of Trinity College in Bristol, England, and author of the wellknown book Knowing God. Dr.
Packer, as an accomplished
speaker, has recently made many
appearances in Chri tian college
and eminaries, and Covenant'
commencement exerci e cam in
the midst of this American tour.
He told the 700-plu people in
his audience-including 99
graduating senior - that living
under authority brings freedom .
" There i liberty, there ' freedom ,
there 's joy under the authority of
Jesu Chri t, " Dr. Packer aid .
"Je us knew freedom ." In Jesu

free for at least three things: personal contentment, unselfish love,
and joy."
Dr. Packer confirmed to his listeners some thoughts on Christian
education. "The Christian education that you have had is intended
to enable you for the rest of your
lives; through consulting the
Scriptures, which you have
learned in this place; through the
fellowship of the saints, which you
have learned to value in this place
. . . Christian education is for discrimination . Christian discrimination to enable us to exercise Christian judgement in finding and following the path of obedience all
along the line," Dr. Packer said.
In closing, Dr. Packer reiterated
his theme. "I covet the fulness of
freedom for myself," he said. "I
covet it for you ."
The two-hour program included, among other things, tes-

Dr. Mart111 Essenburg, president of Covenant College, Dr. Packer, senwr John Parrish , from Ft.
Laurlrrrlale, Flo nrla, who gaiie a senior tes t11nony, and Dr. Manon Ba m es, chancellor of the college.

you see freedom .. . the secret is
that the Lord Jesus was a man
under authority .
"Don' t seek an unstructured
life," Dr. Packer warned the
graduates. "I tell you the most unstructured place in creation, the
place where there is nothing but
'hanging loose' has a Bible name
and that Bible name is hell.
"True freedom isn't a matter
sun ply of being free from anything.
It is a matter rather of being free for
something. It is a matter of being
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tirnonies by seniors Elsbeth Schaffer of Wilmington, Delaware, and
John Parrish of Ft. Lauderdale,
Florida. Two special friends of the
college received recognition. They
were Dr. Franklyn Dyrness, a trustee from Quarryville, Penn., and
Mr. Henry Trotter, a retired insurance executive from Chattanooga.
Finally, the faculty and board of
trustees made statements of appreciation to Dr. Marion Barnes,
who was concluding his last commencement as president of Cove-

nant College . A recently-finished
portrait of Dr. Barnes by artist
Suzy Miller was unveiled during
the ceremony.
15 of the 99 seniors graduated
with honors:
Daniel Martyn Brown, magna
cum laude
William Arthur Cairns, cum
laude
Lewis Lancaster Codington,*
cum laude
James Hugh Ells, magna cum
laude
Cecilia Randine Fuentes, cum
laude
Sharon Alice Farrow, cum
laude
Donald Timothy Hanna,
magna cum laude
Gary Lee Kleinau, magna cum
laude
Jonathan Eric Labman, cum
laude
ick Alan Lazor, cum laude
Jonathan Bruce McDonald,*
cum laude
Paul Kenneth Moser, magna
cum laude
Philip Edward Pedley, swnma
cum laude
Elsbeth Caroline Schaffers, *
summa cum laude
Rebekka Young Strom,
magna cum laude
*indicates double major
When Sara Belz of Walker,
Iowa, walked through the 1978
graduation line, it was more than
just another diploma being given
to another person. Sara is the
youngest in a family of eight, all of
whom attended Covenant College. Starting in 1957, with the exception of one semester, Belzes
have been enrolled continuously
ever since. And so the end of the
line has come-some 20 years later. Or has it ... ? The first grandson, Steven Lutz of Greenville,
S.C., will enter as a freshman this
fall.
David avis, a Covenant senior
from Aldergrove, British Columbia, was chosen recently by Overseas Crusades, Inc., to play on
their all-star Africa Sports Ambassadors soccer team. The team

planned to tour Africa and Israel
for five weeks in June and July.

David Navis

avis starred at halfback for four
years with the Covenant Scots.
Meanwhile, Lisa Howard, a
junior, received an appointment as
a sum.mer missionary with Greater
European Mission in England.
Five other students, Karen
Chewning, Stephanie Ochs, T. J.
McGiffert, Beth Canfield and Ruth
Swayne all helped with a monthlong evangelism effort on Grand
Cayman Island in the Carribean
during the month of May.

•

"I was tired and the tops of m y
hands were sunburned, but we

had a tremendous trip," said Tom
Grady, a Covenant sophomore,
who, along with Brian Bays,
another sophomore, rode bicycles
from Lookout Mountain to their
homes in Florida after school in
May. Brian lives in Jacksonville
and Tom in Sarasota, and the two
put in nearly 100 miles per day,
averaging about 14 m.p.h. ov r
Alabama 's, Georgia's and Florida 's hill and dale .
Entering freshman at Covenant
College traditionally bring with
them excellent high school
records, and this year is no exception . The Christian Academy of
Brookhaven, Pa. , is sending its top
two seniors to Covenant: Wilma
Schaffers and Rebekah Cordes;
from Huntsville (Alabama) Christian Academy, Dawn Ivey and
Charysse Alexander; from Shannon Forest Christian School in
Greenville, S.C., salutatorian Steven Lutz; and from Luther High
School in Orlando, Fl., Benjamin
Butterfield, valeclictorian of his
class. The same is true for Debbie
Burkins from Western High
School in Baltimore, Md.
Three joined the s taff of Covenant during the summer months .
Mr. Dan Theune, of Oostburg,
Wisconsin, a 1978 graduate with a
business administration major, be-

Tom Grady and Brian Bays leave Covenant campus.

came Director of Student Financial
Aid. He joined Dean of Students
Dr. John Cwrnner's staff, which
also includes a Director of Housing
and a Director of Counseling .

Mr. The1111e

A new po ition, Phy ical Plant
Expediter, was filled b another
1978 graduate, r. Robert Harbert. Mr. Harbert received a
chemi try major after spend ing hi
la t two y ar at Covenant. He i
originally from Bradenton,
Florida.
Mr. Gary Cox, of Tiftonia, Tennessee, is tl1 e new carpenter in th
maintenance and operations department.
It didn ' t seem to be quite
enough to use nearby psychological clinics for learning all there is to
know about psychology. And so
Dr. Michael Rulon, As ociat Professor of Psychology at Covenant,
took a summer class of p sychology
students on an 8,800-mile trip to
see prominent psychologists and
psychological clinics .
The group of nine students
toured several western states and
stayed for three weeks in California, where they visited major university campuses, the Los Angeles
Suicide Prevention Clinic, and the
Convention of the Western Association of Christians for Psychological Studies in Malibu, California.
"We accomplished everything
we set out to accomplish," Dr.
Rulon said, after the trip. "The
students got lots of good exposure."
7

''Take my yoke upon you .
and learn of Me''
crape, scrape, scrap
dig. Reach down for a little extra
. . . huff, puff, and groan. Yoke
Week is hard work!
That's the idea behind Covenant
College's unique week-long
work/vacation program that happens every July. But it's not the
only idea, as 339 satisfied guests
from this year's successful conierence will tell you. There's al o the
idea of rest and relaxation, as well
as a healthy menu of spiritual
nourishment.
This year more people than ever
sought the opportunity to come to
Yoke Week. Registrants were
asked to work six hours each day,
in return for free room and board
which they enjoyed during their
stay. The visitors had full use of
college's mountain-top campus,
and in the evening were welcomed
to attend showings of Francis
Schaeffer's film series, How Shall
We Then Live? along with discussions of each, led by Covenant's
Associate Professor of Biblical
Studies, Dr. James Hurley.
The 339 people who attended
the 1978 Yoke Week set a record
for the number of people involved .
"This is the largest Yoke Week can
grow until the college grows." said
Mr. Floyd Simmons, who directs
the program each year. Mr. Simmons is Physical Plant Director at
Covenant.
Is the Yoke Week idea still saving the college money?
"Very definitely," Mr. Simmons
replied. "It's an outright saving as
far as labor is concerned. The total
value of the labor was $25,000 this
year. Of that, $16,000 was an outright saving."
Of the total 339 people at Yoke
Week, 152 were returnees from
previous years. Some who have
attended Yoke Week now have
their children enrolled as students
at Covenant College .
The slate of jobs and projects
was as large and varied as it has

ever been . Paintbrushe , shovel
and hammers flew.
A newly partitioned headquarters for the college hou eke ping
department wa con tructed, wiring in the college garage in tailed,
and an engine rebuilt in a maint nance truck .
On the dome tic ide, curtain
and apron were ewn by many of
the women. Six people bu ily repaired furniture and uphol tery in
the college's main building, whil
still others cleaned uphol tery and
shampooed carpet .
Fifteen Yoke Week gue t
worked at ealing the a phalt
pavement in front of Carter Hall.
At lea t thirty more were involved
in trail clearing, road repair and
ditch digging. Cleaning and repair
wa going on everywhere, and
with a flurry of activity, th 3
projects begun at the beginning of
the week were fini hed .
One man tuned all the piano on
campu . Ironicall y, this young

• •

man, from Well viii , Ohio, is totally blind. Anoth r man, hand icapp d from paraly i of the I g ,
work d diligently at the concrete
curbing project on the front
driveway. He i from Jack onville,
Florida.
Mr. immon , thankful for such
acrifice, and ati fied b the work
accompli hed , pointed out that
uch p ople end up f ling a part
of the
liege . " W hav parent
and fri nd whose only involvement with th college i through
Yoke
ek. With their prayer
and in olvem nt, the f I like a
part of Cov nant," he aid, "and
we are thant...ful for thi ."
And o, with another fruitful
Yoke W k b hind him, Mr. Simmon announced the 1979 Yoke
Week for Jun 30 through July 6.
By that time, th re will be more
work to do, but by the acrificial
participation of many friend of
Covenant College, it will get
finished.
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Sam Mietling: ready to take on another
season of running and studying
unning ten to fifteen miles
a day may seem like drudgery to
some and an impossibility to
others, but to junior Sam Mietling
its a typical summer day's workout.
Sam, from Lexington,
orth
Carolina, applies himself to his
running. He excels at other things,
too. Long distance running is only

one of the things Sam Mietling
does well.
A solid B+ or better student, he
is working toward a major in biology for graduation in 1980. His
coach and professors consider him
a hard-working, diligent student
and athlete.
Last summer Sam was working
in a grocery store and doing his

Sam , right, takes on the challenge of a Lookout Mountain hill. Another Covenanter, Brian Regitko,
is at left.
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daily running in preparation for
another season on the Covenant
Scots' cross-country team, where
he sets high standards on Covena n t' s 4.8 mile mountain-top
course.
Sam admits that he found it difficult to keep up a good schedule
of running while he was working
full time . Strengthened by a solid
finish in the Boston Marathon in
April, though, Sam pushed himself through the summer.
It was in Boston that Sam placed
117th out of some 4000 world-class
marathoners. He finished the 26.2
mile course in 2 hours, 27 minutes
and 57 seconds. Not totally satisfied with the race, Sam wishes he
had scouted out the course a little
more thoroughly-especially what
people referred to as "Heartbreak
Hill." It was a bit of a disappointment after what he had seen on
Lookout Mountain.
"Sure, it was a hill-an
incline-but not anything like I
had pictured," Sam says. " I did
expect much more of a hill. "
Most observers, though, including his coach Mr. Al Mawhinney
were very impressed with Sam's
finish. And Sam already has plans
to return to Boston next spring to
try to better his mark .
Meanwhile, he'll continue to
work on his running at Covenant
College. He calls the Lookout
Mountain course "the toughest
course in the area," but he is optimistic about what the 1978
cross-country team will do on it. A
good number-many with past
experience-were expected to try
out for the team in August.
Sam is the type of runner whose
season is year-round. He enjoys a
foggy winter day on Lookout
Mountain as much as a bright,
sunny day. "A foggy day to me is
just beautiful-it's different," he
says. " Who says a beautiful day
has to be a sunny day?"

His attitude toward running is
just that positive . "I can appreciate
the fact that I'm able to run , that
God has given me the health and
the physical ability to . I really appreciate creation a lot," Sam ays.
" I think I appreciate the four seasons more than a lot of people . I
can tell what's going on in the
weather from day to day ."
When Sam was in high school,
running one and two-mile races,
he looked at Covenant a the college he ,,._,anted to attend becau e it
was small and it was Chri tian.
" I was looking for that," a ys
Sam, whose father is a Reformed
Presbyterian minister in Lexington, .C. "It's a combination of
things-and they did have some
sort of running program."
Between miles, Sam has continued to keep a good academic
record. "The Christian approach
to all different subjects at Covenant is really good," he says.
"Biology-unle s you have that
Christian approach is terrible. I
think I've really grown spiritually
in the last two years."

Sam Mietlzng

"If your effort is satisfactorywhatever you're doing-it doesn nt
matter how you place or finish ,
you feel that what you've done has
been worthy of Christ."
That's the important mindset
that typifies Sam Mietling and allows him to do so well at what he
does .

Alumni
ews
The Office of Admi sion and
Records ha a me sage concerning
requests for tran cript : The Family Educational Right and Privacy
Act require that wnttc11 con ent
from student i nece sarv for r lea e of their education 'record .
e will mi heanng from ) ou by
phone, but your notes \\ Ill be \\'elcome too!
Larrv
hton (197 ) pent the
umni'er attending ) outh for
Christ' School of Min, try in
Rockford, Illinoi . He wa preparing for hi YFC work in th public
chool of Wilmington, Delaware,
which will begin thi fall. He will
be helping Randy Trader (1976)
who does imilar , ark in two
Wilmington high chool .
Pet r Hill (1977) will begin
graduate work in an as i tant hip
at Duqu n University in the fall.
He and hi wife Cheryl (1977) are
living in Pittsburgh, Penn ylvania.
Robert Minnig (1966) i a
member of the faculty of th German Theological S minary in
Seeheim, Germany . H and hi
wife Carole (1968)* lived in Willow
Grove, Pennsylvania, befor going
to the seminary und r Greater
European Mission .
Homecoming thi year i
t for
the weekend of September 29 and
30! Make plans to attend by writing:
Homecoming Coordinator
Covenant College
Lookout Mtn. , T 37350
Marriages
Cheri Partain (1979)* and Dean
W. Sinclair on October 13, 1977.
Chris LaVasseur (1979)t and
Gary Helrigel (1979)t on Lookout
Mountain on May 5.
Berenice Kuiper (1981)* and
Steve Rarig (1979)* on Lookout
Mountain on May 7.
Mariam McKowen (1979)* and
March Bell (1977) in McLean, Virginia on May 13.
Jaci Fricks (1979)* and Reid

Sweeney (1977) in hattanooga on
Mav 27.
Beckv Hamilton (1979)* and Phtl
Vierling (197 ) in ewark, D la ware on '1ay 27.
Arlme W tzcl (1967) and David
Cadwell (1977) on Lookout Mountain , on Mav 27.

Tire Cadwell,

Marji Mac air (19 O)t and Tom
Lar on (1977) in t. Loui on Ma ,
29.
Loi
edarholm and Bill chultL
(1972) in Rock Hill, outh Carolina
on Jun 3.
Su an
ntonacio (1979)* and
Michael Simmermont in Lansdale,
Penn vlvama on Jun 10.
Heather Rand t
and Re y
Beardsleyt on Lookout Mountain
on June 11 .
Loi Barnes (1972) and John Gildernewt on Lookout Mountain on
June 24.
Deanne Lindauere (1980)* and
Russ Grier (1978) in Chattanooga
on June 24.
Victoria R es and Casey Reinkoester (1979)* in Mari sa, Illinois
on June 24.
Diana lsingt and Larry Notaro
in Harmony, ew Jersey on July
15.
Debbie Duble (1979)* and Bill
Cairns (1978) on Lookout Mountain on August 4.
Pat Masurt and Al Jenkinst in
Tiftonia , Tennessee on August 5.
* on-degree alumni
tCurren t students
11

Second class postage paid by Covenant College .

alendar for 1978-1979
Fall Semester 1978

.

August 21
Augu t 22-24
August 22
August 23-24
August 25
August 26
August 27
September 29-30
October 3
October 19-23
October 23
October 24
November 8
overnber 23
December 14
December 15-20

Transfer and freshman students arrive
Academic counseling and orientation
Parents visit with faculty members
Regish·ation
Fir t day of classes
All-school outing
Opening Convocation
Homecoming
Grub Day
Fall recess
Mid-semester marks due
Classes re ume
Day of Prayer
Thanksgiving recess
Last day of classes
Final examinations

Spring Semester 1979
January 3
January 4
February 23
February 28
March 3-12
March 13
April 5
April 27
April 30-May 4
May 5

Registration
First dav of classes
Mid-se1i1ester marks due
Day of Prayer
Spring recess
Classes resume
Grub Day
Last day of classes
Final exan,inations
Commencement

Summer Session 1979

May 7
May 25

Mailing Address: Lookou t Mountain, TN 37350
Location : Dade County, GA
Tel. (404) 820-1560

First day of classes
Last day of classes

